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Keith, Keith
They not ready for this
Hey, yo' I can't hold it in, I gotta let it out
Girl, I'll take your love to the head without a doubt
Listen baby, do you think you ready for the action
I give chicks butterflies like Michael Jackson
I'm so immaculate, there is no equivalence
Treacherous, superior, impertinent, impetuous
Come a little closer, let me kick it in your ear
Keith Murray, Kelly Price, take this to the head, yeah
Stepped in the room, I saw you
Instantly knew I had to knew I had to
Present my game and keep it cool, yeah {You knew
what
You had to do}
Wanted so much to kiss you
To let you know I miss you {Uh-huh}
I just lay back and let you move, but you keep
Frontin' like you don't want me
And actin' like you don't need me (Yeah)
But it's okay (But it's okay)
'Cause that's just your way ('Cause that's just your
Way)
There's a physical attraction
Cause a chemical reaction
So come on, boy
Inhale, exhale (Breathe in, yeah, yeah)
Breathe in, breathe out
Flyin' high, ain't no doubt
I take it to the head, your love (Take it to the head,
Your love, your love)
On a ride in the clouds
Feelin' good, won't come down
I take it to the head, your love {Uh-huh} (Yeah, yeah)
{Uh-huh}
The time is right for romance {I know}
And I want you for my man {Uh-huh}
I know you want me for your girl, baby
Baby, I know you're willin' {Come on}
So let's not fight the feelin'
Give in to me and rock my world, but still you keep
Frontin' like you don't want me
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And actin' like you don't need me
But it's okay (Said it's okay)
'Cause that's just your way (That's just your way)
There's a physical (A physical) attraction
Cause a chemical (Chemical) reactions (Yeah, yeah,
Yeah)
So come on, boy (So come on, boy)
Inhale, exhale (Breathe in)
Breathe in, breathe out (Free me)
Flyin' high, ain't no doubt (Yeah, yeah)
I take it to the head, your love (Got me flyin' high
On your love)
On a ride in the clouds
Feelin' good, won't come down
I take it to the head, your love
(Yeah...eah...eah...yeah, yeah)
Don't have to I feel you (No, no)
Just when I'm near where you were at
(I get a...) Contact (Yeah, yeah)
Got my head is spinnin' {Yeah, uh-huh, uh-huh}
(Spinnin')
I'm in a whirlwind of your love {Uh, uh-huh, uh-huh}
It got me ???
???
I gotta push up 'cause that thing look right
Oh, no, say it ain't true, say it ain't so
You frontin' on your man Murray, that's a'ight, though
???, rip they money a**es
They a hot knife rippin' through butter
Don't let nobody tell you different
You and I was meant to be gettin' busy
Most beautifully
I shall until I succeed
To spoon food y'all and give you exactly what you
So don't cheat yourself, treat yourself
And put that playa cool attitude up on the shelf
And relax yourself and respect yourself
And protect yourself and respect yourself
And there's nothin' more further to discuss
Take this to the head and feel the rush
Breathe in (Breathe in), breathe out (Breathe out)
Flyin' high, ain't no doubt (Yeah, yeah)
I take it to the head, your love
Breathe in (Frontin' like you don't want me)
Breathe out (And actin' like you don't need me)
Flyin' high, ain't no doubt (But it's okay)
I take it to the head, your love (Said it's okay,
Baby)
On a ride (There's a physical attraction)
In the clouds (You cause a chemical reaction)
Feelin' good, won't come down (So come on, boy)



I take it to the head, your love (You know you feel
This thing the way I do)
Yeah, yeah, yeah
No doubt, take it to the head
Keith Murray, Kelly Price, Def Jam
This is that mellow cool out jazz, you know
Just take one to the head
Move your stinky feet to the beat
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